EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In research based on Pttitudinal data, there is a pervasive tendency tu measure satisfaction and dissatisfaction on the same scale, implicitly assuming that they are degrees of the same thing. The ordinality of attitude survey responses implies that dissatisfaction is a kind of "negative" satisfaction. But, in many instances, there iý no necessary logical relationship between satisfaction and dissatisfaction.
In fact, satisfaction and dissatisfaction can be different phenomena, caused by different variebles.
A key variable in a recent study of Marine Coips family programs was whether family services contribute significantly to the overall satisfaction of Marines with military life. Overall satisfaction was measured by an ordinally scaled variable taiing as values "dissatisfied," "neither satisfied nor dissatisfied," or "satisfied." Implicit in this analysis. however, is a basic assumption that dissatisfaction and satisfaction ame directionally opposite.
This paper discusses the degree to which satisfaction and dissatisfaction with military life represent directionally opposite aspects of the same basic phenomenon. Using data from Marine respondents to the 1985 DOD Member Survey, a statistical model of satisfaction with military life that does not constrain satisfaction and dissatisfaction to be directionally opposite is estimated. Estimates from this model indicate that sattsfaction and dissatisfaction have some similar causes and some dissimiiar ones. These results therefore suggest that ordered models of satisfaction are not universally appropriate, and that it may bc ncccssary in particular analyses to consider satisfaction and dissatisfaction as separate variables. 1) assumptions. The fir-, which was examined in another paper [2] , was that there is such a thing conceptually as G (53 1 x) overall satisfaction with the military (specifically the
Marine Corps), as opposed to merely sorie statistical average of a number of specific kinds of satsfaction. G(5 2 x) This paper focuses oc'. the second basic assumption: P(R = 2) --.,•It) + G(13 2 x) that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are directionally opposite aspects of the same basic phenomenon.
where G is a probability distribution function. A This paper will investigate the degree to which comp-tionaUy convenient distnbutional assumption satisfactionand dissa action with military life represent is that G is the logistic distribution, in which case dizrectionally opposite aspects of the same basic equation I specifies a familiar multu|omial logit phenormeno.
Using data from Mane respondents to (MNL) model. •ind paper, of whether "sAtisfaction" and "dissatisfaction" are (R 2) will be said to •e opps, ses with respect to x disinct variables or represen "averages" of a number of if 1 = types of satiaction or dissatisfaction.)
The wu,-constrained model will be compated statistically to a By estimating the parameters 01 and 5, o-,e can model that constains satisfaction and dissatisfaction to construct a generalized Wald test (see Amemiya [31) be opposites. The paper wvil conclude with some for the hypothesis that 1 observations on the usefulness of ordered v(rus unordered rsporns models for atitudinal data.
The test statistic (2) Suppose that satisfaction or dissatisfaction with military service is measured by a survey responws variable taking as values "dissatisfied," "neither satisfied where h(.) is a differentiable constraint function, nor dissatsfied." or "satisfied." Let these responses be is the vector of estimated parameters, and V is the iepresented by an index variable, R, which takes values as follows:
I1. Tus paper presents a mathe narrowly defined Lest of If res~nse = "neither satisfied nor dissatisfied," whedw. the 0 parametmrs for satisfaction and dissatisfaction then R =0;
are equal to the negauve of t-ch other (i.e., whether primary sampling stratum was biavch of service; other a good civilian job have a strong effect on dissatisfacstrata within service were sex and, for enlisted tion with military life and no effect on satisfaction.
personnel only, length of service (4 to 47 months of while age exhibits precisely the opposite pattern. service, and 48 months or more). Within these strata, service members were ;elected randomly. By using a stratified sample design. it was possible to obtain additional structure, in terms of ordering, is imfrom f3 (i.e., the squared bias).
properly imposed, the parameter estimates in general will be biased. If there are relatively few observations for each discrete outcome or significant uncertainty E(I(P3; Is)] = E[P -E(P)] + IE(P) -13] 2 . (5) about model specification, it may be best to accept some bias ftom using an ordered specification and minimize the number of parameters to be estimated This example illustrates the point that the expected (i.e., to trade reduced variance against some bias). estimation error has two components, variance and However, when using large data sets in which each bias, that (often) must be balanced against each other. discrete outcome is represented by a number of observations that are large in relation to the number of If an unordered model is used when an ordered parameters to be estimated, it probably is best to use model is appropriate, ine consequence is lost statistical an unordered model and investigate empirically the efficiency (i.e., greater variance), since more parameters dependence structure among the discrete outcomes.
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